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Broadcasting in Australia began ~hen the first ratj.i.o 
transmission was recejved in Australia from Great BritiAn 
in 1918. It was sent by the Marconi Company from 
Caernqrvon in Wales and received by Mr (later Sir) Ernest 
Fisk at Wahroonga in Sydney. There were various 
demonstrations between 1920 and 1924, the year 2FC and 2BL 
opened in Sydney. The stat.ions l<!ere operated by the 
Australian B1,oadcasting Company. The company late:r opened 
2NC, in Newcastle in 1930. 

In October 1929, the Scullen Government decided to 
nationalise broadcastlng, however,they were defeated in 
the next election and it was left to the new U.A.P. 
Government, of J.Lyons to introduce the Australian 
Broadcastj ng Aot in 1932. Under this Aot the newly 
established Commission was given certain powers : "To 
provide B.JJ.d broadcast adeqUB. te and comprehensive 
programmes and to take i.J1 the interests of the commtmi ty 
all such measures as, in the opinion of the Conrnissio11, 
are conductive to the full developnen t of suitable 
p1·og1·ammes 11 

( 1) Other powers were listed in the Act, also 
there were l irni tations, "The Co11U11ission was not allowed to 
b.I'oadcast adve.i-tisments ". ( 2) 

2NC, Newcastle cou1111enced broadcasting in a room above a 
rriarehouse in King St t today they are located at 47 
Newcornen St, the building has been renovated over the 
years as technicaJ and staff needs changed. Many people 
have come and gone since Adrian Jose 'Lhe first Manager, 
names such as Chesney Gardner, Hee Scott1 Pat Murphy, 
Terry Calhoun, Tom Roberts. Some of the present staff have 
been there for twenty years, Marjorie Biggins, Jolm 
Bracken, Judy Nolan, now Manager of the ABC shop 
Charlestown. Geoff Moore will always be remembered for his 
years on the breakfast show. All these people are familiar 
narnes to most Novercastrians. 

The ABC j r1 Newcastle maintains a high local profile 1 

because that is what Regi.onal Broadcasting is all about. \ 
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The A.B.C . commenced broadcasting in Newcastle on the 19th December 

3930, the studio consisted of one airless little room, above a tea 

warehouse in the Tngli s building in King St. The first Manager was 

Adrian Jose, {He was to become the first Chairman of the 

Broadcasting Control Boar d) and even before the first broadcast , he 

was busy looking for another location. There was a fault in the line 

bringing the programme from Sydney, so no one heard the station sign 

off, at the end of its first day's transmission. The Sydney line 

used to fail quite regularly in those days. The Beresfield 

transmitter had only half a dozen recordings, to test the line and 

to play when it failed, so these records, mostly loud marches, 

became well known to the Newcastle listeners . 

Ten years later the A.B.C. was r elocated to Newcoruen St. An historic 

old church was demolished to make way for the new building, and at 

the request of church authorities, a memorial plaque ''Si te of the 

first Methodist Church AD 1845 " was erected. It is there today, on 

the building at 47 Newcornen St. D]ck Freeney was the manager at the 

Lime of the move. 

Even in the early days the A.B.C. tried to encourag e local talent. 

In 1934 local artists were asked to perform at a concert for 

broadcasting on 2NC, the fee for singing was one guinea which was a 

considerable sum in those days . 
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The first news broadcasts were gathered fro m newspapers. Adrian Jose 

was not a journalist and did not have time to go and find news for 

the station . In 1947 the ABC, established its own independent news 

service and eliminated newspapers as a source of information : 

lightweight portable recorders were used instead of pens. The firsL 

regional news office was set up in 1947, with Mr Bill Morgan as 

Editor . This service concentrated on local council and industrial 

news ; there was a lot of industrial unrest at the time, and council 

meetings we1·e often very rowdy affa i.rs. 

2NA was established in the early 1940's. When 2NC was the only 

station it took a mixture of programmes fr om 2BL and 2FC in Sydneyf 

when 2NA began it had the lighter programmes simil i ar to commercial 

stations, and 2NC the more classical programmes but there was a swap 

around in the 1960's. 2NC now bas a programme f ormat of popular 

music and "news/talk", and 2NA has the more serious and indepth 

programmes. Another station was added to the network ) ABC-FM; its 

purpose is to broadcast high quality classical musjc. 
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Another area the A.B.C was involved in was the presation of concerts 

A 

to provide extra broadcasting material. The A.B.C. became the 

largest classical music entrepreneur in the world, and produoed 

thousands of concerts. In Newcastle we had upward of twenty concerts 

a year ; they wtr'built around the Sydney Symphony Orchestra. It was 

very diffioult in the early days to record a symphony of fifty 

minutes~ the old 78's lasted 3 to 4 minutes and it meant a huge pile 

of records, and the technical quality was poor, so the only way to 

extend the range of classical music into broadcasting was to make it 

yourself • The A.B.C. maintained an orchestra in most capital cities. 

Wo~ld class soloists were brought to Australia, and in Newcastle you 

had to be a subscriber to go to the concerts. They ~ere very popular 

and tickets only became available if someone died or left the 

district. Sunday concerts by Newcastle artists were very popular and 

provided the cha.nee for local musicians to be heard on the radio. 

The need for these concerts no longer exists as other people such as 

Musica Viva put on a very strong concert series, and the A.B.C. due 

to budget constraints, has had to give up their concerts. 

The A.B.C. to keep up with the local scene promoted GardeQ Fairs and 

Carnivals, and simil·ar community activities The A.B,C. mobile 

studio was a colourful addition at these shows and the public had 

the chance to see the face behind the voice. 
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The equipment in the studios has been constantly updated to keep 

with the times ; it is all transistorised and tape recorders are 

big d ifferenoe , t n early days say from the 30's to the 

up 

the 

50 1 $ 
I 

I'eoording was a d i fficult and cumbersome task ; equipment was heavyt 

it took a long time to set up and it had to be oarried around in 

trucks . It needed a lot of power, and a skilled operator to operate 

it, tape recorders have made all the difference , The station h a s 

come a long way technically since the early days; they now have an 

earth station, which means inst~nt communication via satellite ~ith 

any A.B.C office in Australia. 

The A.B.C. in Newcastle has a staff of between twenty and thirty 

people; ther·e have been a lot of changes over the years, since 1930 1 

when Adrian Josh was the firs t and only staff member , Me was 

followed by Dick Freeney who came from South Africa. Terry Calhoun 

was the next Manager ; he went to Canberra as Manager ACT branch and 

eventually became the A.B.C Manager for North America. He was 

followed by Tom Roberts, who retired to the central ooast, and is 

still involved in broadcasting with 2NURFM. Andrew Buchanan was the 

next Manager ; he came here from Brisbane and eventually returned 

there as Manager of radio activities for Queensland. Peter Wall was 

here for a short time he is now Manager of 2BL Sydney, Errol Silver 

followed j he is now in Canberra. The present Manager is Murray 

Finlay 1 who has had a long career in Hunter Broadcasting. He was the 

first announcer and newsreader for NBN and also became the Manager 

of their new station in Port Moresby ; he wanted to come back to 

Newcastle, and now is managing the A.B.C.in Newcastle. 
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Ma~y Nove?..castrians will remember people like Chesney Gardner, Pat 

Murphy, Geoff Moore 1 who did the breakfast show for so many years·, 

Hee Scott who was the sporting editor for many years , All these 

people oontribuLed in their own way and made the A.B.C in Newcastle 

what it is today . Listeners either l ove "Auntie 11 or love to 

"Auntie", but, she is still doing what she does best ... bringjng 

hate 

the 

widest variety of progra mmes including 

news service to the greatest nunber of 

broadcasting should be all about. 

Australia 1 s most crediable 

people, and that is what 

Bibliography ... Tape of 2NC's 50th Anniversary courtesy of the ABC Archives 

Sydney. 

Transcript tape J. Bracken II The ABC in Newcastle 

19.9.1989. 

Footnotes(l) The Australian Broadcasting Commission Act (2) The History 

and 

~&tPote (2) Ibid. Development 

of the ABC 

Sydney 1974. 
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